
Leven Class Home Learning Tasks  
Hello and Happy New Year Leven Class and families. Hope you are all well. Here is the first of your weekly home 

learning documents.  There is no pressure at all to complete all tasks – some are easier than others, feel free to dip 

in and choose the appropriate tasks and adjust tasks as they progress, to suit your learner’s interests and level of 

engagement. This week’s topic is Scotland, a couple of tasks will have a Scottish flavour. I will also be phoning you at 

home – a supportive weekly phone call to catch up with families and to discuss learning  

Best wishes, Fiona (Mrs Tough) 

Please also make a scrap book and glue things in or take photos if you can to create  

a diary of your weekly activities.
 

       Pupil Comment 

                       

Did you enjoy your home learning tasks? Draw a 

face in your scrap book /photo diary to show how 

you felt. Or just say or sign to your parent or 

carer. 

               Stay Safe and Keep Learning!  

 Parent or Pupil Comment Box 

 



100 years ago, this clever  Activity 1 L.I. to learn about inventors in Scottish history         

Scottish inventor John Logie Baird invented the first TV !! 

He didn’t have money for expensive equipment, so he enjoyed Scavenger Hunts …searching 
and finding things like cardboard, a bicycle lamp, glue, string and wax …these things were all part 
of his first TV!  

His first TV program was a picture of a ventriloquist’s dummy called Stookie Bill, he said, “The image 
of the dummy’s head formed itself on the screen with unbelievable clarity. I had got it! I could scarcely 

believe my eyes and felt myself shaking with excitement.”                  

Here is the first toy dummy he made to film. He called it 
‘Stookie Bill’.  

The filming lights were too hot for a real person so he made this 
head ‘Stookie Bill’ out of hair, plaster of Paris, string and wood   

                                                                                               .                                                                                          
…………………………………………..This is the very first TV picture!                    

So today we will do our own ‘scavenger hunt’ … searching for a list of objects ( just like 

Baird did) to make your own Stookie Bill face. 



                                                                                                                L.I. awareness of sensory objects                                                                                                                                          

John Logie Baird – inventor scavenger hunt   can you search for and find these objects? 

• Find something that you can turn. 

• Find something that is bumpy. 

• Find something that is metal. 

• Find something you put together. 

• Find 3 things that are round. 

• Find something you twist. 

• Find something shiny. 

• Find something you can roll. 

• Find a tube.  

• Find 3 things that are squashy.  

• Find something clear. 

• Find something that can bounce.  

Count how many things you have scavenged 

Can you create a 'portrait' made up of the objects that you found around 

the house – will it look like ‘Stookie Bill’? Take a photo of your creation. 

 



 

 

Literacy Story Tasks        Activity 2 L.I. To communicate and interact in imaginative story reading activities 

 

 

 

Choose a favourite or a new story and enjoy these activities together 

read with 

adult 

 

Choose and read a story book you have at home 

or listen to a story being read aloud on YouTube storylineonline 

pretend Pretend to be the story characters. Act out scenes together. 

draw Draw and colour the characters in the story 

 

 



     

Literacy Story Tasks   L.I.to consider message of given stories – acceptance of differences, confidence in 

own choices                         Now let’s watch stories on 

YouTube– storyline online 

1.                           (can you remember who John Logie Baird is?) 
2. Here are food related stories to watch being read for you on YouTube storyline online. They 

are about acceptance of differences and having confidence in your own choices.          

Watch and Listen to “Zombies Don’t Eat Veggies!” read by Jaime Camil      

Watch and Listen to “Carla’s Sandwich” read by Allison Janney       

                                       These stories link to the following activities… 

                

After the story,  
Discuss your likes and dislikes with your 

family 

• “Its fine to like different things.”  

• “Its fine to be different because in a 

loving family you will be accepted”  

• “…so it’s OK to express yourself” 

• “Being kind and respectful of different 

opinions” 

Tasting 

 Game      
• Try 

small tastes of 

familiar and unfamiliar 

foods.  

• Keep a tick chart of 

‘like’ and ‘don’t like’.  

• Discuss: Do you and 

your adult like the 

same or different 

things? 

Sandwich 

Creation 

 
• Choose the fillings for a 

sandwich – could be familiar 

filling or experiment with a 

new combination of fun 

fillings. 

• perhaps make a sandwich for 

yourself or for a family 

member  

• discuss: “Its fine to like 

different things” 



 

      .   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

                                              

  

                                                                                                                        Activity 3  L.I. to develop listening and communication skills 

 

News Discussion (this is a repeat task every week) 

Watch and discuss children’s Newsround reports (control and left click on this 

underlined writing) 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/news/watch_newsround  

Create a nice cup of tea or juice and biscuits and sit down together to discuss our lives, experiences and feelings. 

 

 

 

                                                                                 Activity 4  L.I. to develop memory of and ability to communicate of personal details 

Recognising and Remembering (this is a repeat task every week)  

Try to recognise, repeat and remember: full name, age, date of birth, house number, postcode…  

some pupils can practise recognising, saying then writing these too (by drawing their writing line over your 

dotted lines) 

 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/news/watch_newsround


                                                                                                                                           Activity 5  L.I. imaginative  creative play  

ART - Junk 

modelling  

create a fantasy creature  

or a character from a story.  

 

Make up a junk modelling story  

Describe your junk character  

 

 

Try to include some of 

these describing words  



… 

 



Scottish Myths and Legends                                                  Activity 6         L.I.  1. To develop awareness of Scottish Myths and Legends                         

.                                                                                                                                                                             L.I.  2. To explore using new adjectives imaginatively    

 

There is a famous monster called ‘Nessie’ believed                                                

by many to live in a Loch in Scotland.  

The loch is called Loch Ness. 

Maybe Nessie is a scary,                                                                                                          

ferocious monster with sharp teeth. 

Or maybe Nessie is kind, caring and funny. 

What do you think Nessie is like?                                                                      

 

Listen to your adult 

reading these 

describing words. Think 

about what these words 

mean and together you 

can choose words to 

describe Nessie. 



                                                                                                                                                        Activity 7       L.I.  learning about cold weather 





 

 

 

 


